Peninsula Occasional Care - Newsletter -Term 2 2019
Fabulous Family Participation (NQF Area 6)
Thank you to all our families who continue to contribute
to our program.
Our fill for fun bags were a great success with lot of
interesting items being donated. We have incorporated
lots of these resources into our program and activities.
Thank You to:-Ellis and Jake’s for the donation of unwanted toys
-Mason and Adrian’s families for the donation of books
-Evie’s family for Easter Resources
-Mason and JJ’s families for nature table items
Parent Involvement (NQF Area 6)
If you have particular skill, hobby, interesting
occupation or special talent you would like to bring to
the Centre, we would love to make time for you to
share it with the children. This could include anything
from singing or playing an instrument, sharing your
occupation, to doing creative arts or bathing a baby.
Please speak to us and we will be happy to organise a
time.
Check Out Updated Qip Wall (NQF Area 7)
We have recently updated our Quality Improvement Plan a summary of which can be viewed
on the noticeboard in the foyer. Our full Quality Improvement Plan is available to view in the
labelled drawer of the sign in table.
Goals for 2019 (NQF Area 7)
We have also set our Key goals for the Centre for 2019
 To embed further Environmental and Sustainable Practices into our Service.
 To continue to embed Indigenous perspectives into our program
 To seek and encourage further family input into our program and practices.
Volunteers (NQF Area 4)
This term we farewell Marie our Friday Volunteer who has moved to the north coast. We
welcome Paul who volunteers on Thursdays and Lauraine who volunteers each Friday. Our
lovely Phyllis, who has volunteered for two years is with us each Wednesday. All volunteers
have both Police and Working with Children’s Checks.

Our Program(NQF Area 1and 6)
New Baby Area
We have introduced new Heuristic play baskets into our Baby
Play Area
"Heuristic play is the act of offering children a selection of different
"real-life" objects to explore, in an open-ended, child- led way.
Heuristic play occurs when babies and toddlers have the
opportunity to explore different bibs and bobs of differing and
interesting textures, commonly found around the home, which in turn
helps them gain an understanding of the world around them.”

School for Seniors
We have made a lovely connection with
the Peninsula Community Centre School
for Seniors who have plans to invite our
children to appropriate events throughout
the year. We have already spent a
morning listening to a local bee keeper
who bought in some bees to view and
talked about how bees make honey .We
extended this interest with a bee investigation learning centre.

Dangerous and Deep Sea Animals
Exploring endangered animals during World Wildlife Day lead to an
interest in deep sea animals and dangerous animals. We had lots of
great discussions about why animals are dangerous and how they can
injure other creatures including us.

What can be squashed by a tyre?
Exploring motion and cause and effect, the children put into practice what
they had observed on You Tube videos of
cars running over objects. We gathered a
variety of materials and tested what would
happen when we ran over them with our
playground tyres. An excellent opportunity to hypothesise and
test theories.

Rolling, Sliding and Rolling and Sliding
The children always enjoy exploring with
objects in motion and particularly rolling
objects down incline planes. This led to
exploring and testing thing that roll, things that
slide and things that can slide and roll. We
also discovered that people can both slide
and roll. A great opportunity for lots of
discussion and experimentation.

Uncle Smacka
We have made a connection with Uncle Smacka an Aboriginal man living
in Wilcannia NSW, who is a friend of Annabelle’s family. He kindly sent us
a video of himself speaking in his local language for our
Harmony Day experiences and has subsequently sent us
further videos of where he lives, a very arid area of NSW.
The children have used these videos as inspiration for
artworks. We have loved these communications and
hope the will continue as the year progresses.

Cultural Celebrations(NQF Area 1and 6)
Harmony Week
During Harmony week we spent time discussing and
identifying our family’s cultural heritage and exploring
different languages relevant to our families. Thank you to the
families who shared their home language in a video format
for Harmony Day. The children have enjoyed revisiting these
clips and we are practicing our greetings in other languages.
We have had lots of positive feedback from Community Centre
about our beautiful display in the hallway

Easter
Our beautiful Thursday group shared their excitement about
Easter with lots of people within our Community Centre Precinct.
Greeting everyone they met with a “Happy Easter” the children
delivered eggs to the Community Centre staff and volunteers,
Aging and Disability and Accounts staff, members of the Aged
Care Day Care Unit, Vacation Care Staff and members of the
Bridge Club. A lovely exercise in the joy of giving.

Anzac Day
The children baked Anzac biscuits and delivered them to the members of the School for
Seniors. We shared books about Anzac Day, another great opportunity to give to others.

Children’s Sign in Area
To encourage children to be part of the sign in process we have set up children’s sign in
table. The children are encouraged to find their name leaf each morning and place it on our
tree. Please encourage your child to participate in this task.

Environmental Education (NQF Area 3)
We continue to explore different ways to embed Environmental and
Sustainable practices into our program and develop an awareness of
important environmental issues. We have used environmental days as a
springboard for discussions and experiences related to important
environmental topics. The children have explored World Wildlife Day,
International Day of the Forrest, World Water Day, Earth Hour and Earth
Day/Mother Earth Day.

Recycle box
We have been having lots of fun utilising all the materials in our recycling
box. The children recently spent a morning creating lots of robots out of
these materials. All donations are appreciated.

Boomerang Bags
Our lovely volunteer Lauraine makes and sells shopping bags from recycled
fabric. She has offered to provide us with a range of bags to sell at the Centre
for $4.00 each, with all funds raised going to Occasional Care.
Families are also welcome to donate suitable fabric to this
project.

Worm Juice
Thank you to all the families who purchased worm juice. We
have had several reports of veggie patches flourishing after
being fertilised with our Worm Juice. We used the money from
the sale of the juice to purchase items for our new Baby area.

Street Library
We have established a “Street Library” in the corridor outside our service. We
encourage families and users of the Community Centre to borrow, keep or
swap the books. We are hopping if this library is well utilised we will have a
great rotation of book for families to use.

Sensory Garden
Our sensory garden is progressing nicely and we actually have plants
which are growing. Once a little more established we will be using the
plants in our activities.

Nature Play week
The children have very much enjoyed exploring a variety of natural
materials in all aspects of our play. This has led to lots of discussions
and exploration of the topic “What is Nature /What is not Nature”.

Recycled Art Works
The children enjoyed working collaboratively to create our amazing
artworks with recycled materials. Our recycled art work has received
lots of positive feedback from users of the Community Centre.
Coming Events (NQF Area 1and 6)
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NSW Fire Prevention Week is part of Fire and Rescue NSW's Winter Safety
Campaign. A key priority of this initiative is encouraging families to complete the
online "home fire safety audit" to help raise fire safety awareness and reduce the
incidence of residential fires and fire injury as the winter months approach. We
will be conducting Fire Evacuation Drills this week.
Always the first full week in May, National Pet Week® is dedicated to celebrating
the more than 200 million pets that enrich our lives each and every day. Bring
your pet to Pre School to Visit. Caged pets are welcome to spend the day.
Mother’s Day is the annual celebration of mothers and the hard work they do.
The children wil be serving Mother’s day Morning Teas each morning the week
prior to Mother’s Day
National Families Week is a time to celebrate with family, make contact with
extended family and friends, and share in the enjoyment of family activities within
the wider community. It is a time to celebrate the meaning of family and to make
the most of family life. We will be taking about families during this week.
This year we will be sharing the book Alpacas with Maracas at the same time as
children across Australia and New Zealand
May is Australia's biggest Morning Tea month. Peninsula Community Centre will
rd
be holding their Biggest Morning Tea on Thursday 23 May to raise money to
help support the fight against cancer. All families are welcome to attend
Each year National Reconciliation Week celebrates and builds on the respectful
relationships shared by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and other
Australians.
World Environment Day is observed every year on 5 June to raise global
awareness to take positive environmental action to protect nature and the planet
Earth
Pirate Day Friday is an annual national event created to generate awareness and
much needed funds for children’s brain cancer. All funds raised are allocated to
research projects across Australia through The Adventurers and The Kids' Cancer
Project. Children are invited to dress as pirates throughout this week.
International Mud Day is for everyone, both children, and the child inside of us.
The purpose of this day is to help children, by bringing them back outdoors to
learn about and enjoy nature, along with all it has to offer. Let's get down and
dirty!!
NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee.
NAIDOC Week is held in the first full week of July. It is a time to celebrate
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and an opportunity to recognise the
contributions that Indigenous Australians make to our country and our society.
We have applied for a grant and will hopefully be hosting another community
NAIDOC Day.

Biggest Moring Tea
Coast Community Connections will be hosting their annual
Biggest Morning Tea on Thursday 23rd May 10.00am-12.30pm.
Get your friends together and bring the kids along to this fabulous
event. Our children will be creating artworks to decorate the hall
for this event. See staff at Community Centre Office to book.

News time
News time is a wonderful opportunity to develop our children’s confidence at speaking in
front of others, and strengthen links between home and Preschool. These early language
experiences help to build effective communication and listening skills that are essential for a
young child’s learning. It also encourages emotional development in a child, as he or she
shares their interests, home lives, and joys and struggles with peers and is a socially
rewarding experience.

Appsessment
We encourage all families to “like” the documentation as they view so that we can see who is
using the app. We also love to receive comments and would also encourage families to
provide us with ideas to include in our program. If you are not linked to this App please see
Lynne and she will reissue your invitation.

Administration
Fees
All fees must be paid on the day of attendance or paid in advance. It would be appreciated if
fees were paid on arrival, as afternoons can be very busy Fees will only be taken until 4pm
each day. Our Centre has EFTPOS for your convenience. Please remember that 24 hours
notice of absence must be given or full fees for that booking will be charged.
Invoices will be sent weekly for families with fees in arrears.

Sign In and Out of Service
All children must be signed in on our attendance roll at entry to the Centre every time they
arrive and must be signed out of the Centre as they leave each day. Please ensure you
include both your name and signature on this document as it is a requirement that the
person collecting the child can be identified This is a Department of Education & Community
requirement as well as being necessary in the event of an Evacuation or Lockdown

Immunisation Records
Please upload or bring in any Immunisation record updates as soon as you receive them so
we can copy and place this on your child’s file. According to the National Immunisation
Program Schedule, children need to receive immunisations at Birth, 2 Months, 4 Months, 6
Months, 12 Months, 18 Months, & 4 Years. We are mandated by the NSW Public Health Act
to ensure are records are up to date substantial fines are applied to Centre’s who fail to
keep up to date documentation.

Reminders
Food Safety
When packing your child’s lunch box please ensure all grapes
and cherry tomatoes are cut in half lengthways to reduce the
risk of choking.

Labelling
Please ensure all your child’s belongings are labelled. This is
particularly important for lunchboxes drink bottles, baby
bottles, hats and schoolbags.
Sun Protection Children must also have tops with sleeves
that cover their shoulders.

Sunscreen is available at sign in table for parents to apply to their children. Please stamp
your child’s hand when sunscreen has been applied.
Footwear Please send your child in safe appropriate footwear, no thongs or heeled shoes,
joggers or sandals with backs are the safest foot wear. We encourage children to play in
bare feet.
Spare clothes Please remember to have spare
clothes in your children’s bags each day, even the
older children need a change as they can get wet
clothes at times, during play.
Drink Bottles Please ensure all drink bottles are
labelled and placed in an esky on arrival
Bag Labels We have tied a name label to all the
children’s bags. We have located the labels on the
same part of each bag enabling us to quickly
locate individual bags as required. Please transfer
this label when changing your child’s school bag.
Let us know if you require a new label.

Summary of key benefits of Nature Play
See more at: http://www.natureplaywa.org.au/programs/nature Children who play regularly in natural settings are sick less often. Mud, sand, water, leaves,
sticks, pine cones and gum nuts can help to stimulate children's immune system as well as
their imagination.
 Children who spend more time outside tend to be more physically active and less likely to be
overweight.
 Children who play in natural settings are more resistant to stress; have lower incidence of
behavioural disorders, anxiety and depression; and have a higher measure of self-worth.
 Children who play in natural
settings play in more diverse,
imaginative and creative ways
and show improved language
and collaboration skills. Single
use, repetitive play
equipment becomes boring
quickly.
 Natural, irregular and
challenging spaces help kids
learn to recognise, assess and
negotiate risk and build
confidence and competence.
 Children who play in nature
have more positive feelings
about each other.
 Bullying behaviour is greatly
reduced where children have
access to diverse naturebased play environments.
 Symptoms of Attention Deficit
Disorder are reduced after
contact with nature.

